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O

n arrival to Bournemouth, Christchurch and
Poole, why not make your first stop one of the
Tourist Information Centres. All are conveniently
located and open seven days a week – here you can make
the most of your stay and find information on attractions,
entertainment, details of festivals, events and much more.
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WELCOME

2020

WELCOME to
BOURNEMOUTH
CHRISTCHURCH
& POOLE
– the coast with the most!

L

ocated on the beautiful South Coast of England, in the historic
county of Dorset, close to the Natural World Heritage Jurassic
Coast, the area of Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole is ready
to offer you a year-round experience unlike any other!
Discover 15 miles of beautiful beaches…
Set against the backdrop of miles of stunning beaches, with crystal clear
water, the resort offers the ultimate escape at any time of the year!

Harbour life…
Poole’s natural harbour is the largest in Europe and the gateway to the world
heritage Jurassic Coast – a haven for sailors and water sport enthusiasts.
Coast…
Home to scenic nature reserves and award-winning gardens, you will find a
unique temperate microclimate with world class natural habitats stretching
from Friars Cliff and Hengistbury Head to Poole’s iconic Sandbanks.
Town centres…
Town centres and suburbs are a shopper’s haven and food lover’s delight –
where high street meets boutique and local produce meets delicious cuisine.
After dark, check out live music, West End stage shows and a vibrant night life.
Events and festivals…
Bournemouth hosts the Air Festival, Arts by the Sea Festival and Christmas
Tree Wonderland. Poole is home to Summertime in the South – Poole
Harbour Boat Show and Poole Goes Vintage. Christchurch welcomes the
famous Food Festival and summer fun Stompin’ on the Quomps.
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TAKE ME TO
THE BEACH

S

tretching from Christchurch, through
Bournemouth and on to Poole are nearly
15 miles of beautiful beaches.

The world-class seafront consists of 16
individual beaches. This stunning coastline
has won a number of Blue Flags* awarded
for the highest standards of cleanliness.
Sandbanks Beach, in Poole, has won more
Blue Flags than any other UK beach resort.
Activities across the coastline include volleyball,
mini golf and children’s play areas, water parks,
beach lodges and hut hire, bay walks, tropical
gardens, amusements at Pier Approach and
quays for walking and family fun.
Explore Hengistbury Head Nature Reserve,
discover Alum Chine’s tropical gardens or
have a go at land and sea-based activities.
Visit one of our historic seaside piers - family
amusements and a zipwire at Bournemouth
Pier or the free musical play trail at Boscombe
Pier, not forgetting the new Smugglers Cove
Adventure Golf at Bournemouth Pier Approach.
Help us become a greener destination by
either taking your litter home with you or
using one of the many rubbish bins located
along the beaches, and leave only footprints.
*Eight Blue Flag beaches also have Seaside Awards – Sandbanks,
Shore Road, Canford Cliffs, Branksome, Alum Chine, Durley Chine,
Fishermans Walk and Southbourne – plus two Seaside Award beaches
– Bournemouth and Boscombe. In 2019 Bournemouth was voted UK’s
Best Beach, by TripAdvisor Travellers Choice Awards.
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BEACH fun
There is so much to do beside the
seaside – here are some top tips…
Hire a beach hut… choose from traditional beach huts and funky
beach pods or stay overnight at a fantastic Beach Lodge. Available
to book year-round, go to bournemouth.co.uk/beachhuthire or
www.poole.gov.uk/beaches.
Jump on board… Hop on the land train, which runs along the
promenade eastwards towards Boscombe and westwards towards
Branksome Chine.
Lift me up… Have a ride in one of Bournemouth’s famous
funicular cliff lifts (April to October), situated alongside the zigzag pathways at West Cliff and Fisherman’s Walk at Southbourne.
Sit back and relax… Deckchairs, sunbeds, windbreaks and
parasols are available to hire from seafront offices. Simply
help yourself and an attendant will collect the hire charge. At
Sandbanks Beach Office, in Poole, you can hire equipment for
slacklining, volleyball and table tennis. There are also beach and
water-accessible wheelchairs available to hire at various beach
locations (deposit required) and toy libraries from Easter to
October half-term outside several seafront offices.
Watch out for Smugglers… Chase through historic Bournemouth
on a thrilling 18-hole golfing adventure at the Smugglers Cove
Adventure Golf Course located at Bournemouth’s Pier Approach.
Beach safety… RNLI Lifeguards are on duty from May 1 to
September 30 every day (10am to 6pm) in designated swimming
areas. In the summer months make sure kids have an LV=KidZone
wristband (July and August from Bournemouth seafront offices).
Beach dining… Enjoy one of the many beachfront cafés, restaurants
or kiosks, there are also designated barbecue areas along the
beach. Go to bournemouth.co.uk, visit-dorset.com/christchurch
or pooletourism.com for more information.
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COAST with
THE MOST
watersports!

B

ournemouth, Christchurch and Poole offer
15 miles of world class beaches and 110 miles
of inland coast around Poole’s stunning
natural harbour.

Feel the breeze out on the shimmering water, sit
back or hit the waves and feel energised. From
watersports to rest and relaxation, there is plenty
on offer along the coast with the most.
Did you know…the resort coastline is packed with
more watersports than any other UK resort?
From surfing, kitesurfing and stand-up paddle
boarding, to jet-skiing, cruising, sea kayaking
and snorkelling, there’s action and adventure for
everyone. Whether you’re trying something for
the first time, bringing your own wetsuit or hiring
equipment, you can embrace life on the water!
A great way to take in the coast with the most is
by sea. In fact why not check out our coastline
on the water, try sea kayaking and admire the
stunning scenery.
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Or if you fancy taking things a bit easier, hire a
boat at Christchurch Quay and relax along the
river, try stand up paddle boarding at Mudeford
or a host of sports available in Poole Harbour.
Find out about Hengistbury Head’s impressive
information and geographical history at the
Outdoor Education Centre, here you can also book
a number of water-based sports or activity days.
Whatever your preference, it will be an
adventure off the bucket list!
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POOLE
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POOLE Harbour
& POOLE Quay

P

oole Harbour, the world’s second largest natural
harbour after Sydney, and Europe’s largest, is the
gateway to incredible wildlife, countryside, woodland
and watersports.

One of the best ways to see the harbour, scenery and Poole’s
five unique islands is on a harbour cruise. The largest,
Brownsea Island, is owned by the National Trust – home
to red squirrels and fantastic bird watching.
Poole Harbour is a nature conservation area and home
to a host of species of bird. It’s a Ramsar site*, a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and a Special Protection
Area (SPA). Take a bird boat with local RSPB experts,
visit pooletourism.com/wings.
At the bustling quayside enjoy a harbour cruise, a trip
to Brownsea Island or cruise down Wareham River. Try
crabbing, or spy the stunning collection of ships, vessels
and luxury yachts in the harbour.
Poole’s old town, just a few minutes’ walk from the quay,
was once part of the medieval town. Explore the pirate and
smuggling history and heritage along the Cockle Trail and
Poole Trail and stroll through the narrow, cobbled streets.
The sculpture of Lord Baden-Powell celebrates the scouting
movement’s first-ever camp on Brownsea Island in 1907, and
Sea Music Sculpture is Britain’s only site-specific sculpture
made by Sir Anthony Caro. A visit to the free-entry Poole
Museum is a must with its pieces of Poole Pottery.
Poole Quay hosts a range of fantastic events throughout
the year, see page 52-53 for details.
*which recognises wetlands of international importance.
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CHRISTCHURCH

C

an’t decide between seaside or countryside, historic town
or pretty harbour? Christchurch, with its award-winning
beaches, coastal nature reserves, heritage attractions and
charming quay, offers the perfect solution.
The historic Christchurch Priory church and castle ruins give an
olde worlde charm to the attractive, bustling town centre. Here you
will find a range of independent shops, high street stores, eateries,
award-wining pubs and regular markets alongside a great calendar
of events.
Nearby villages include Highcliffe with its stunning castle – arguably
the most important surviving house of the Romantic and Picturesque
style of architecture and once the home of Mr Selfridge – and
Mudeford Quay, popular for crab fishing, boat trips and watersports.
Here you can also catch the ferry to Hengistbury Head.
With four miles of beautiful coastline and rivers to both boat upon
and walk along, you are certainly spoilt for choice.
If you prefer more action in your day, there are plenty of water and
land-based activities to try out. Hire a bike, play a round of golf,
take a rib ride or try kayaking, paddle boarding or body surfing…
take your pick!

Christchurch is renowned for its annual food and wine festival and
throughout the year, the town and surrounding area host hundreds of
fairs, festivals, fetes, shows, exhibitions and a weekly Monday Market.
Visit visit-dorset.com/christchurch for more details.
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DISCOVER
OUR COASTAL
VILLAGES

A

cross Bournemouth, Christchurch
and Poole you’ll find a variety of
delightful coastal suburbs, all of
which are well worth a visit.
To the east of Bournemouth is Southbourne.
Along its pretty, coastal high street you’ll
find bistros, coffee houses and independent
retailers, all within easy reach of the stunning
Hengistbury Head Nature Reserve.
If you’re looking for antique shops, retro
clothing and second-hand gems, then head
to Boscombe. Westbourne, to the west of
Bournemouth, has an exquisite Victorian
Grade II listed arcade with art galleries,
delicatessens, independent shops and boutiques.
To the east of Christchurch is Highcliffe,
home to beautiful beaches, wooded walks,

a wide variety of cafés and restaurants and
Highcliffe Castle.
Alternatively, head inland to Charminster
with a wide variety of restaurants, cafés,
bars and food stores. Bustling Ashley Cross
offers a superb selection of must-visit bars
and eateries, and in Canford Cliffs you’ll
find stylish restaurants and cafés.
25

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
and GARDENS BY THE Sea

A

ward-winning Victorian parks, gardens and
internationally important heathlands and
green spaces – Bournemouth, Christchurch
and Poole hold more than 20 Green Flags.
Open spaces…
Bournemouth is home to nature reserves and
nearly a fifth of Poole is open green space.
Hengistbury Head is a stunning headland of
geological splendour.
Bournemouth gardens…
Home to 1½ miles of beautiful grade II listed
Victorian gardens –the Lower, Central and Upper
Gardens, host festivals and events throughout
the year. Close to the seafront, Boscombe Chine
Gardens and the Tropical Gardens at Alum Chine
are worth a visit.
Christchurch’s open spaces…
Home to scenic river walks and vast riverside
green, known as the Quomps, Christchurch has
several play parks and a seasonal splash park as
well as stunning grounds at Highcliffe Castle.
Poole’s parks…
Victorian Poole Park has a 55-acre lake with a
range of facilities and activities. Neighbouring
Hamworthy Park, combining a sandy beach with
an extensive grassed area, has a seasonal paddling
pool and playground facilities.
Poole’s historic house and gardens…
Upton Country Park is home to Grade II listed
Upton House and a visit to Compton Acres, one
of the finest privately-owned gardens in southern
England, with a new adventure play park, it’s a
must visit.
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ART & CULTURE

T

he resort is home to a wealth of art,
culture, history and heritage. As well
as being rich in young and upcoming
creative inspiration at the Arts University, a host
of Bournemouth University talent is regularly
unveiled at the annual BFX Festival.
In Bournemouth, the Russell-Cotes Art Gallery
and Museum is one of the last Victorian houses
to be built in England. Located on the clifftop
overlooking the sea, the villa is filled with beautiful
objects.
Built in 1746 and originally the town workhouse,
The Redhouse Museum and Art Gallery in
Christchurch has local displays and artefacts,
whilst the beautiful art deco Regent Centre has
a fantastic calendar of live entertainment, music,
film and comedy.
Poole Lighthouse is home to the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra (BSO) and is a centre of
excellence for live performance. Poole Museum
on the Quay has a wealth of local information
and regular exhibitions.
There’s also…
•Pinewalk Art Exhibition in the Lower
Gardens during the summer months,
bournemouth.co.uk.
•Pavilion Dance in Bournemouth for live
performance, dance and classes, pdsw.org.uk.
•The Arts University (AUB) hosts a variety of
exciting exhibitions and events, aub.ac.uk.
•Arts by the Sea Festival, the annual celebration
of live art, installations, music and dance,
artsbythesea.co.uk.
•The Inside Out Dorset Festival takes place
from September 11 to 20, insideoutdorset.co.uk
• Light Up Poole, digital art installations (February)
lightuppoole.co.uk.
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HISTORY AND
HERITAGE

M

uch of the resort’s rich tapestry of heritage
is found amongst smugglers, pirates and
Victorians.

One of the south coast’s most infamous pirates
was Harry Paye, and it is believed that the nearby
Old Harry Rocks were named after him. Check
out the splendid heritage of Georgian mansions
in Poole’s Old Town.
Christchurch has a wealth of Anglo-Saxon and
smuggling history – you can even find a witches’
ducking stool along the river. Built in 1094,
Christchurch Priory is built on the site of a 7th
century Saxon Priory.
The Victorian period saw Bournemouth’s popularity
as a seaside resort grow with the arrival of the
railway. Victorian influence can still be seen today
particularly in the award-winning gardens and at
the Russell-Cotes Art Gallery & Museum.
Stately homes, historic venues and castles are nestled
across the resort and into Dorset, including Lulworth
Castle, Highcliffe Castle, Sherborne Castle, Shire
Hall, Corfe Castle and Kingston Lacey.
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WALKING,
CYCLING &
TREE TRAILS

B

ournemouth, Christchurch and Poole offer
wonderful walks, seafront strolls, tree trails
and brilliant bike rides.

Enjoy a bike ride along the promenade* and coastal
roads, visit Hengistbury Head Nature Reserve or
ramble your way through the New Forest National
Park or across the Isle of Purbeck – there’s a
refreshing day out for everyone, whether it’s a
challenge, family fun, a moment of mindfulness or
just to escape life’s daily hustle and bustle.
For bike enthusiasts why not bring or hire a bike
and cycle from Highcliffe to Sandbanks, via
Mudeford chain ferry. Another great bike route
is the Castleman Trail, which links Avon Heath
Country Park with Moors Valley Country Park
and Upton Country Park.
Get riding instantly with the community bike
scheme Beryl Bikes, which can be picked up from
multiple locations across Bournemouth and Poole
– just download the app and start your adventure.
Bournemouth’s Upper and Central Gardens are
home to an incredible variety of iconic, historical
and stunning trees. In keeping with the resort’s
Victorian history, they are a taste of the exotic and
can be seen on a tree trail. From Giant Redwoods
and Monkey Puzzles to Caucasian Wingnut.
The Cockle Trail walk in Poole traces the towns
rich historical heritage. Grab a leaflet from the
Tourist Information Centre.
*Restrictions apply July and August 10am to 6pm.
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COAST

2020

THE Jurassic
COAST

T

he Jurassic Coast is a hugely diverse and beautiful
World Heritage Site, stretching across 95 miles of
coastline, from Dorset to East Devon. Rocks here
have recorded 185 million years of Earth’s geological
history. Discover the beauty of the incredible Triassic,
Jurassic and Cretaceous time periods with stunning cliffs,
sea stacks and dramatic landscapes and cliff formations.
The wonderfully varied landscape is incredible, and your
day can be varied. Pack your walking boots, hiking gear,
bucket and spade, wetsuit or simply enjoy the views with
a book – the Jurassic Coast offers a wealth of experiences,
breathtaking views and attractions. Whilst you are here
make sure you see highlights of the South West Coast Path
– Old Harry Rocks, Kimmeridge Bay – a wonderful location
for rock pooling, Lulworth Cove, the iconic Durdle Door,
Chesil Beach and the historic seaside towns of Swanage,
Portland and Weymouth.
Nestled along the way you’ll find museums, visitor
centres and attractions bringing 185 million years of
Jurassic history to life. Check out museums and
heritage centres, country parks and wildlife reserves including
The Etches Collection in Kimmeridge. You could even
be super adventurous and see the views from the sea and
hire a sea kayak or take a Jurassic cruise.
From Studland in Dorset to Exmouth in East Devon, the
Jurassic coastline, offers the perfect location for seasonal
fun, walks and adventures – you’re sure to be back again
and again.
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Festivals & Events
LISTINGS
BOURNEMOUTH
Bournemouth Bay Run
April 5
Bournemouth Seafront
Bournemouth 7s Festival
May 22 to 24
Bournemouth Sports Club
Southbourne Shake & Stir Festival
June 27 to 28
Southbourne
Summer Live
July 2 to August 16
Town Centre
Bourne Free – Bournemouth’s
Pride Festival
July 3 to 5
Bournemouth Triangle and various locations
Pier to Pier Swim
July 11 & 12
Bournemouth Seafront
BSO Proms in the Park
July 31 to August 1
Meyrick Park
Bournemouth Friday Night Fireworks
August
Bournemouth Seafront
Bournemouth Air Festival
August 20 to 23
Bournemouth Seafront
Run Bournemouth
October 3 to 4
Bournemouth Seafront
52

Bournemouth Arts by the Sea Festival
September 25 to 27
Bournemouth, various locations
Christmas Tree Wonderland
November 13 to January 3 2021
Lower Gardens & across Bournemouth
CHRISTCHURCH
Christchurch Food Festival
May 8 to 10
Christchurch High Street and Quomps
Mudeford Seafood Festival
May 23 to 25
Mudeford Quay
Cheese and Chilli Festival
June 6 & 7
Highcliffe Food and Art Festival
June 13 to 14
Highcliffe
Stompin’ on the Quomps
August 1
The Quomps
Mudeford Arts Festival
July 25 to 26
Mudeford Quay
Mudeford Lifeboat Fun Day
August 9
Mudeford Quay
Christchurch Carnival
August 15 & 16
Christchurch
Christmas Festivities in Christchurch
visit-dorset.com/christchurch

Festivals & Events
LISTINGS
POOLE
Light Up Poole
February 20 to 22
Poole Town Centre/ Poole Quay
Dream Machines (motorcycle evenings) Sponsored by Coles Millers Solicitor
Every Tuesday from April 7 to Sept 29
Poole Quay
Mini Steam on the Quay
May 2
Poole Quay
Poole Harbour Boat Show
June 12 to 14
Poole Quay
Thai Festival
June 13 & 14
Baiter Park

FESTIVALS
& EVENTS

2020

Poole Goes Vintage
July 12
Poole Quay
Poole Harbour
Festival
July 31 to August 2
Baiter Park
Inside Out Arts Festival
September 12 & 13
Poole Arts Centre & Poole Quay
November 5 Fireworks
Poole Quay
Christmas Festivities in Poole
Go to pooletourism.com for details.

Harry Paye Pirate Day
June 20
Poole Quay
Quay for my Car
Sponsored by Poole Speedway
Every Friday, July & August
Poole Quay
Rockley’s Summer Spectacular
with Fireworks
Every Thursday, July 23 to August 27
Poole Quay
Sandpolo - British Beach Polo
Championship
10 & 11 July
Sandbanks Beach
Sandfest 2020
July 12

For a full listing of festivals and events
in the area, please go to
bournemouth.co.uk
visit-dorset.com/christchurch
pooletourism.com.
Details are correct at the time of going to print.
Please note all events are subject to change.
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BOURNEMOUTH,
CHRISTCHURCH
& POOLE
FESTIVALS & EVENTS
HIGHLIGHTS 2020
BOURNEMOUTH
Health-on-Line Bournemouth Bay Run,
April 5
This popular half-marathon, 10k, 5k or 1k
family run takes place against the backdrop
of Bournemouth’s brilliant beaches.
bournemouthbayrun.co.uk.
Friday Night Fireworks, August
Starting at 10pm from Bournemouth Pier.
Check the website for confirmation of Friday
dates. bournemouth.co.uk
Bournemouth Air Festival August 20-23
The UK’s biggest FREE air festival is an
unmissable event with action in the air, on
land, at sea and the entertainment doesn’t
stop when the sun goes down, there’s a great
Night Air line up too! bournemouthair.co.uk
Bournemouth Arts by the Sea Festival
September 25-27
An annual festival of art, culture, people and
place, don’t miss this intriguing, exciting and
unique carnivalesque celebration of art from
dance, performance and music to theatre,
light installations and visual wonderment!
artsbythesea.co.uk
56

Christmas Tree Wonderland
November 13 – January 3 2021
Set against the magical backdrop of the gardens,
see over 100 glittering trees, stunning trees
from around the world, visit the fantastic
feature tree and a host of beautiful festive
light installations, explore the Alpine Market
and skate in the enchanting Victorian Lower
Gardens.
christmastreewonderland.co.uk
CHRISTCHURCH
Christchurch Food Festival May 8-10
From the high street to the Quomps, it
will be a wall-to-wall foodie feast with stalls,
big brand names, sampling, cookery
demonstrations and family entertainment!
christchurchfoodfest.co.uk

Stompin’ on the Quomps August 1
For lovers of smooth jazz, live music, great
food and family entertainment
stompin.org
Mudeford Seafood Festival May 23-25
A family focused celebration of seafood,
c o ok i ng a nd lo c a l enter t a i n ment .
mudefordseafoodfestival.co.uk
POOLE
Dream Machines (Sponsored by
Coles Millers Solicitors) Every
Tuesday from April 7 to Sept 29
Poole Quay transforms into a gleaming sea of
chrome for the South Coast’s biggest weekly
motorcycle meet from 6pm. pooletourism.com
Poole Harbour Boat Show,
Poole Quay June 12 to 14
Don’t miss demonstrations from RNLI, Border
Force and Poole Harbour Commissioners.
pooleharbourboatshow.co.uk

Rockley’s Summer Spectacular with
Fireworks From July 23 to August 27
Live music, street entertainers and family
fun, before a spectacular firework finale over
Poole Quay, every Thursday in the summer.
pooletourism.com
S a n d p olo – B r i t i s h B e a c h Polo
Championships, Sandbanks July 10 & 11
First class fast and furious polo, fabulous parties
with great food and drink. sandpolo.com.
Followed by Sandfest 2020 July 12
sandfest.co.uk
Poole Goes Vintage July 12
Celebrate all things retro on the Quay 1940s-60s
music, fashion, memorabilia dance and more!
pooletourism.com
For a full listing of festivals and events in the area, please go to bournemouth.
co.uk visit-dorset.com & pooletourism.com. Details are correct at the time
of going to print, please note all events are subject to change.
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FOODIE feasts...

F

rom award-winning restaurants to cool cocktail
bars and family favourite restaurants, you can
wine and dine in luxury, sit back by the sea or
relax with family and friends.
Local farms and fisheries bring a variety of produce
into the resort and it’s no surprise that the seafood is
among the best in the country. Plump, juicy prawns,
sweet lobster and some of the tastiest fish are landed
locally and served up beside the sea in our restaurants
and hotels.
You simply can’t visit the coast without some traditional
fish ‘n’ chips. Whether sampling with a sea view or
at an award-winning, independent ‘chippy’ in the
coastal suburbs you’ll find fabulous fish on the menu.
Charming tearooms, hotels and restaurants offer a
variety of afternoon teas or, inspired by the recent
explosion of craft ales, check out a local microbrewery
or gin tour. Independent eateries are making their
mark on the destination too, serving a vast array of
eats and treats from tapas, veggie and vegan delights
to hearty roasts and divine cakes.
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole are proud of
their cosmopolitan influences and this is reflected
in a wide selection of restaurants and cafés serving
international cuisine. Go global with your flavours
and sample Italian, Indian, Lebanese, Mongolian,
Mexican or Indonesian cuisine, among a host of
eateries!
Visit Christchurch Food Festival, Mudeford Seafood
Festival, the many delicious seafood restaurants
in Poole and at Christmas enjoy mulled wine and
delicious festive fare.
60
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SHOP ’til YOU drop!
BOURNEMOUTH,
CHRISTCHURCH,
and POOLE

F

rom independent stores and designer brands to high street
favourites, Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole are home
to a fabulous selection of retail outlets.

Bournemouth town centre has a pedestrianised high street where
you’ll find department stores, brand name outlets, high street
fashion chains, independent boutiques and Victorian arcades. Just
outside Bournemouth town centre is Castlepoint Shopping Park.
Located in the heart of Christchurch is Saxon Square, there’s
an array of independent shops, delicious eateries, coffee shops
and bars.
Poole quayside, lower high street and the town’s cobbled Georgian
streets have a variety of unique, gift shops and outlet shopping.
Follow the pedestrianised high street, taking you up to Dorset’s
largest undercover centre, the Dolphin Shopping Centre.
There are many bustling street markets including Boscombe
Market (Thursday and Saturday), Poole’s weekly market (Thursday
and Saturday) and Christchurch’s Monday Market.
Or take a detour to the coastal villages of Southbourne, Boscombe,
Pokesdown, Westbourne, Canford Cliffs, Ashley Cross and Penn
Hill for great food, drink and shopping experiences.
As Christmas approaches, be sure to visit the resort in all its festive
glory, especially Bournemouth’s Christmas Tree Wonderland
and traditional market.
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AWARD-WINNING
NIGHTLIFE

A

s day turns to night, Bournemouth,
Christchurch and Poole have a
fantastic array of entertainment
– perfect for a great night out!
Near the seaf ront , you’ll find the
Bournemouth International Centre (BIC) and
the Art Deco Pavilion Theatre, both offering
outstanding year-round performances
and events – a stage for pantomimes, live
music, comedians and touring West End
shows. If you have a passion for dance,
a visit to Pavilion Dance South West is
a must. If you fancy watching a film or
enjoying a meal, be sure to visit the BH2
leisure complex or check out the bijoux
Shelley Theatre in Boscombe for creative
performances.
Christchurch is home to a delicious array
of award-winning eateries and fine dining,
alongside popular bars and pubs. If you’d
prefer stage entertainment check out
what’s on at the Regent Centre, a restored
1930s art deco cinema which now hosts,
alongside films, theatre, music, concerts,
comedians and live acts.
In Poole you’ll find the award-winning
Lighthouse, Poole’s Centre for the Arts,
home to the renowned Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra (BSO).
On select nights from March to October,
Poole Stadium hosts the elite speedway
team and top speedway stars, here you can
also enjoy the thrill of greyhound racing.
Poole’s Tower Park Leisure Complex hosts
a selection of activities including bowling,
soft play, cinema, bingo, family friendly
74

restaurants and Splashdown water park.
Our coastal villages, offer plenty of places to
socialise with friends and family, including
hearty pubs and relaxing eateries, quirky
bars, cafés and live music venues.
Bournemouth has been awarded Purple
Flag status, an accreditation for the
evening and night-time economy. There’s
a superb choice of bars and clubs to take
you through to the early hours.

THINGS
TO DO

2020
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DISCOVER
DORSET, NEW
FOREST AND
WILTSHIRE

B

ournemouth, Christchurch and
Poole are lucky enough to have some
fantastic neighbours offering beautiful
surroundings and great days out. Dorset
itself is beset with a breathtaking coastline,
beautiful countryside and picturesque towns.
Enjoy the Isle of Purbeck, Jurassic Coast and
visit the Victorian seaside resorts of Swanage
and Weymouth. Heading inland, charming
locations include Corfe Castle, Wimborne
Minster, Wareham, Sherborne, Dorchester
and Milton Abbas.
The bordering counties of Hampshire and
Wiltshire alongside Somerset offer a wealth
of history, heritage and brilliant days out.
Pack your rucksack or take a picnic and
explore the New Forest by bike or foot. Take
a guided tour, open top bus or even saddle up
for a horse ride. Be sure to keep an eye out for
wildlife around the New Forest, including the
famous ponies alongside cattle, donkeys, free
roaming deer and, in the autumn, domestic
pigs released for ‘pannage’ – eating the fallen
acorns and other nuts which are poisonous
to the wild ponies and cattle.
The counties of Wiltshire and Hampshire offer
a wealth of places to explore, from charming
market towns and pretty villages to areas
of outstanding idyllic beauty. Must visits
include historical sites, National Trust estates
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and stately homes, a renowned safari park,
forests, stunning gardens and Stonehenge, a
UNESCO World Heritage site (approximately
40 miles from Bournemouth).
One of the most famous market towns in
Wiltshire is Salisbury – less than an hour
by car from Bournemouth – known as the
“city in the countryside”. Famous for its
timber-framed buildings and iconic early
English Gothic cathedral, it is home to the
best-preserved copy of the Magna Carta.
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CHRISTMAS tree
WONDERLAND

a sprinkle of festive magic!

T

he destination offers a dazzling festive extravaganza
with Father Christmas Parades, iconic arrivals and
a must-visit magical Christmas Tree Wonderland.

Bournemouth
Christmas Tree Wonderland, takes up its festive residence
for a third year from November 13th to January 3rd 2021.
Look out for beautiful light installations in the gardens and
across the town…the perfect excuse to explore! Promising six
weeks of glorious fun the free enchanting trail, located through
the town’s historic Victorian gardens, will be transformed
with trees from cities around the world. The highlight is,
without doubt, a wonderful walk through 60ft tree masked
with 30,000 LED lights which create dazzling shows set to
amazing music. Not forgetting a visit to the Alpine market,
Alpine Lodge, Moguls Bar, have a go at ice skating in the
Lower Gardens and check out the panto at the Pavilion. Visit
christmastreewonderland.co.uk
Christchurch
Festive fun continues in Christchurch with high street
celebrations announcing the arrival of Father Christmas and
the town’s light switch on. There’s set to be a great line up of
entertainment including performances at the Regent Centre
and beautiful Priory, both hosting a number of Christmas
events and performances.
Poole
In Poole, highlights include the annual light switch on and
a super sailing themed celebration heralding the arrival of
Father Christmas. Quayside entertainment, another family
event, with Father Christmas is anticipated as is the return,
for one day, of the daytime outdoor big screen showing a
selection of family favourite Christmas films. Ever popular
pantomime will also be in residence at Poole Lighthouse,
details to be released.
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FAMILY FUN
If you want fun, we’ve got bucketfuls of it, and here
are some of our top tips…
Great Outdoors – nature’s playground
Green spaces across the resort are quite simply
glorious!
Get your walking or welly boots on, pack a rucksack
and explore the Jurassic Coast and the New Forest,
parks, gardens and nature reserves. Local tours
and guides are the perfect way to make sure you
don’t miss a thing.
History and heritage are in abundance, from stately
homes and castles to historic venues and buildings –
many are set within marvellously manicured grounds
and beautiful gardens. Step back in time and visit
one of the many castles, several have activities and
a calendar of seasonal events.
Action & adventure
If you time it right* you can cycle from Highcliffe
all the way to Poole, hire bikes or bring your own.
It’s a stunning 30-mile round trip that takes in the
coastline, a trip across to Hengistbury Head on the
Mudeford Quay ferry, Southbourne, Bournemouth
and on to Poole. There are plenty of cafés and pit
stops en route and don’t forget to check out the
brilliantly inspired selfie wall trail on the way.
If you’ve got the stomach for it, have a go on
Bournemouth’s pier to shore zipline. Soar over the
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sea and down to the beach. There is forest
fun, extreme muddy bike routes and high
wire tree trails and Segway hire. Or if your
rush is more watersports-based, look at the
views from the sea and hire a jetski or feel the
wind on your face aboard a high-speed RIB.
Coast with the most
Enjoy the magnificent coastline with a beach
day or see the sights from the sea or harbours.
Wax up that board, zip up your wetsuit and
dive into surfing, windsurfing, wakeboarding,
stand-up paddle boarding and sea kayaking.
For real indulgence there’s always luxury
boat hire. Bournemouth, Christchurch and

Poole have a host of hire facilities across a
variety of stunning locations.
The beach itself is the perfect playground
– dig, swim, splash, play, run and build
sandcastles. Set up camp, or book a beach hut
in advance. If needed, there are a variety of
beach amenities available including deckchairs
and windbreaks.
We all know a trip the seaside wouldn’t be
complete without lip smacking fish and chips
and a supersized 99 ice cream…deeelish!
*(promenade bike regulations) - visit bournemouth.co.uk
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cross Bournemouth, Christchurch and
Poole you’ll find a superb selection
of accommodation, from beautiful
beachfront hotels, stylish boutiques, national
chains and family run guest accommodation to
independent hotels, B&Bs, great self-catering
options, caravan and camping parks and
Beach Lodges.
Whether you’re looking for a beach retreat,
romantic break away, family holiday or activity

break you’ll find a warm friendly welcome
and great customer service.
Visit
Tourist Information Centres at Pier Approach
on Bournemouth’s seafront, next door to the
Regent Centre on Christchurch High Street
and Poole Museum, just off Poole Quay.
T: Bournemouth 01202 451781, Christchurch
01202 499199, Poole 01202 262600
W: bournemouth.co.uk, pooletourism.com and
visit-dorset.com/christchurch.
Here you’ll also find features and
seasonal special offers.
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USEFUL
INFORMATION
Share your holiday pictures
and highlights with us
@Bournemouthofficial
@bmouthofficial
bournemouth_official
@lovePooleUK
@lovePooleUK
@lovePooleUK
@LoveXchurchUK
@LoveXchurchUK
@LoveXchurchUK
To sign up to the latest newsletter go to
bournemouth.co.uk visit-dorset.com or
pooletourism.com/newsdirect.

Disclaimer: Details correct at time of print.
Please note details are subject to change
and we advise you to check all details when
finalising any arrangements. Bournemouth,
Christchurch & Poole Tourism cannot accept
responsibility for any errors, omissions or
changes.
Photography credits:
Adam McVey
Ash Mills
Ben Mandala
Beryl Bikes
BCP Tourism
Brian Whitlock
Corin Messer
Dawn Gilber, Emma Skipwort,
Rachel Skipworth
Emily Endean
Holiday Inn Hotel
Liz Lean PR
New Forest District Council
Seb Schofield
Urban Guild
Visit-Dorset.com
Vivien Francis
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*Please note all locations are approximate
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Bournemouth
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Detailed resort maps available from
Bournemouth, Poole & Christchurch Tourist
Information Centres download from
bournemouth.co.uk and pooletourism.com

40 miles
50 miles
60 miles
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